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iTHE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK ,
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1917.

1ESIDENT SISSON
IND DEANS SPEAK
AT LAST

j Forestry Professor H olds
Captain’s Commission

NEWLY APPOINTED HEAD
[ ECONOMICS HERE

ALPHA PHI GRANTS
CHARTER TO DELTA
PHI ZETA SORORITY

| E x-S tu den t W h o D ied
in Aeroplane Fall

Miss Whitcomb Succeeds Mrs,
Paxton; Comes From Uni
versity of Wyoming.

Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, who
23 Memers of Local Organization
has been appointed head of the de
Formally Installed as Chi
partment of home fconomics, is here
Chapter.
discussing the general policy of the
department with President Sisson and
ORGANIZED THREE YEARS
NIORS GET CAP AND GOWN
Mrs. K. W. JameSon, dean of women.
According to President Sisson hen
Members of Washington and Ne
ishmen to Come Down From!
coming marks the beginning of a vig
braska Chapters Assist.
Perch in the Balcony.
orous policy of development in home
economics. When the natural science
Alpha Phi was added to the list of
'acuity and students of the Univerhall is ready, and space is readjusted
national sororities at the State Uni
r will meet In general convocation!
in the other buildings, ample quarters
versity yesterday, when Delta Phi
last time this quarter, next Tueswill be given to the department in
Zeta, local sorority, was granted a
• morning at 11 o’clock. On this
University hall. These quarters will
charter and formally installed as Chi
provide for all the main branches of
asion the classes will all move
chapter.
home
economics,
food
work,
home
The installation ceremonies were
the seniors handing over the cGg-1
sanitation, household art and tex
Lieut. Lester L. Brennan.
|performed by Miss Ina E. Gittings and
7 of their position to the juniors,
tiles.
Lieut. Lester L. (“Larry” ) B^nnan, Miss Wilma M. Wood, director and
1 so on.
Mrs. Gertrude Paxton, who has been a former student in the school of law, assistant instructor of women physCapt. James H. Bonner.
iccording to present plans'T’ resiCapt. James H.- Bonner, professor acting chairman of the department, re was killed when his aeroplane fell at leal education at the University and
it Sisson, R. H. Jesse, Jr., dean of
of forestry, on leave, is now stationed signed some time ago. Her work in a training field in England. He was members of Nu chapter of Alpha Phi,
a, and Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean
at Camp Devens with the 519 Engi textiles will be taken up by a new in a member of the Royal Flying corps. University of Nebraska, and Misses
women, will be the principal speakneers. Capt. Bonner left the Univer structor who will be appointed soon. Brennan was well-known while in the IHelen Bennett, Madell Gille and HelIt is planned, also, that some j
MiSs Whitcomb, who will be head |Uiiiversity as aa member of the dra- en Richards, of Sigma chapter at the
sity last January and received his
miber of the prospective student
training at Camp ee, Maryland. He of the department, comes here with a Imatic and musical clubs. He was a |University of Washington.
imittee will speak.
fine
record for initiative and develop
After the initiation an installation
is a graduate of the University. When
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
'he ceremony of handing over the
banquet was held at the Florence ho
he obtained his leave he was acting i ment. For the past six years she has
i and gown to the junior class and
been
assistant
to
the
food
adminis
tel and the charter was presented, the
dean of the school of forestry.
descent of the freshmen from the
trator of Wyoming whose letter to
twenty-second to be granted since the
cony to the main floor of the audi-1
President Sisson says, "Miss Whit
founding of Alpha Phi sorority by ten
lum will be features.
comb has been the most valuable aid I
girls at Syracuse university in 1872.
’resident Sisson will speak of the
I have had.”
The charter members initiated last
*k of the institution in the coming
Prior to her work in Wyoming she
night are:
.r.
was in the department of domestic sciAlice Boles, Charlotte Bockes, Es
once in the Chicago public schools. Fine Officers and Good Grub; Get ther Larson, Cora Quast, Vera Black,
ting Overseas Equipment; W ill
She has had other practical work in
Nora Kapp, Martha Black, Sylvia
Drill in England.
teaching. She is a graduate of Wis
Lane, Mary Pew, Jennie Nelson, Maconsin State Normal at Oshkosh, she
William
H. Zeh, formerly a sopho-| Montgomery, Frances Clark, Helen
Says Dr. Levine.
spent two years at the University of
.. .
, ,’
v
. «Montgomery, Frances Clark Helen
muni to Hold Annual A ffair
®
„
Chicago, received a bachelor of arts more in the school of forestry and a IStewart,
Karen Hansen, Frances Me“ It was a crime to read a forbidden
Tuesday, June 4, in Gym
degree at Columbia university, and member of Signja Phi Epsilon frat-jCrary> Loia James, Lucile Jameson,
newspaper under the old regime in |
nasium.
later took graduate work at both Co ternity, who enlisted in the tank reg- Bertha Ries, Lois Thompson, Anna
--------Russia,” said said Dr. Louis Levine,
lumbia and Chicago.
ment a few weeks ago, says he finds Reely and Dorothy Douglas. Lucy
'he annual Alumni banquet in hon- professor of economics, in his lecture
army life better, even than he expect- Turcott is a pledge.
of the graduating class of 1918, before the meeting of the press club
ed. “ I feel almost like an old solThe after-dinner speeches at the
1 be held Tuesday evening in the Wednesday evening. “ If a person were
A
l
l
the
“
P
rops”
dier
although
we
have
in
reality
been
banquet,
presided
over
by
Miss
Ina
nnasium. Helen McCrackin, presi- discovered by the authorities reading
in this camp only two weeks,” he j Gittings as toastmistress, were in acit of the Aftimni association, will such a newspaper he was liable to im-1
but Jo Results
writes, in a letter to the school of for- cord with the military spirit of the
Iress the class. Miss McCrackin prisonment, subject to exile or even I
estry. “ So far army life agrees with day. The toasts started with “ Revs the first student to enroll in the executed if circumstances so confo
r
Our
Sojers
me, and I am getting fat in spite of all eille,” by Miss Helen Bennett, of the
iversity and is a member' of the gpired. Before the revolution the
the drill we get All our lieutenants |Washington chapter. Alice Boles of
:ond graduating class. Chancellor >press had always been under a govWith
all
the
“
props”
but
the
smoke
are
men risen from the ranks and they Montana responded with the “First
iott, President Edward O. Sisson ernment censorship except for a brief
and the explosion, University cadets make a fine bunch of officers.
Call,” “ Drill” was the title of the talk
1 members of the Alumni associa- time during the disorders of 1905.
“ I think I was lucky to get into by Miss Madel Gille, followed by a
n will also speak. A reception and
‘-jri 1804 a press censorship law was Ithis week will begin this week to
ice will be held afterward.
I^assed, and previous to that time the practice methods of warfare now In this branch of the service. Fully one- "Charge,” led by Miss Wilma Wood,
j Czar himself was the censor. From effect in the trenches when they will third of the men are college men and |A “ Tattoo” by Miss Edna Montgom)TABLE SPEAKERS ON
the years 1796 to 1801, the Czar pro- learn hand grenade throwing, using 20 per cent are men with previous ex ery, preceded the “Taps,” sounded by
W A R LECTURE PROGRAM (hibited the words ‘society’ and ‘rev- the Mills bombs. These weigh 22 perience, while the rest are mechanics Miss Vera Black, which was the sig
ounces and are about the size and arid expert gas-engine men or men nal for home-going.
—_
|olution’ because it reminded him of
Delta Phi Zeta was organized in
vernor, Judge and T w o University i £be prejjch revolution which had dis- shape of a lemon. The iron case of picked from other branches of the
the bomb is corrugated so that when army for being expert gunners or oth November, 1915, by Alice Boles, CharPresidents W ill Give
turbed him very much.”
erwise
distinguished.
it
explodes
the
case
will
fly
to
Ilotte Bockes, Cora Quast, Esther Lar
Course.
| Any state n$ws of importance was
“We are getting some of our over son, Kathryn Sutherlin, Lenore Hempieces. The bomlbs used in the life
prohibited, continued Dr. Levine. Even
Governor S. V. Stewart, President songs and poems were censored, and death fighting are filled with T. seas equipment and our lieutenants mick, Elizabeth Lewis, Grace Reely
idley of the University of Idaho, Monthly and weekly periodicals had N. T„ one of the most deadly of ex •expect us to be going over in about and Anne Hutchinson. Although fac
ancellor Elliott of the University o f . to be under bond> but the press brolce plosives. The ones to be used by the six or eight weeks. We will be given ulty permission was secured at the
mtana, Judge E. C. Day of the Mon- tbrougb and for a wbue there was no cadets will not have such fatal re our tank drill somewhere near South time of the formation, the existence
hampton, England. I am assigned to of the fraternity was kept secret until
m War Speakers’ Bureau, President preUmJnary censorshlp> alth0Ugh the sults.
a company of light tanks. A crew for March 17, 1916, when it was announced
wai;d O. Sisson of the University, |(;(litors were subject to fines and im
d Alfred Atkinson, Montana food ad- prisonments if anything which they RIGBY AFTER 3 SURVEYORS a light tank is made up of seven men, by a theater party.
and each one of them is taught the
The sorority was sponsored by two
nistrator, will give lectures at the had printed met with the Czar’s dis
Form er U Man Visits Forest School; duty of every other one so that his Iprominent women of Missoula, Mrs. E.
liversity during the week of June
approval There were 20.9 fines in one
place
can
be
filled
in
case
of
accident.
Wants Men for Crew.
F. Dodds and Mrs. Frank Borg, who
, 1918.
year, and 1526 editors were sentenced
"The ‘grub’ is good and we have were chosen as patronesses. Organ
The State University has arranged
to jail.
G. F. Rigby, who was a student in our own. camp kitchen and canteen, ization was perfected in the spring of
war speakers’ week during its sumThere were 2,200 newspapers in Rus
mechanical engineering at the Univer all the proceeds of the canteen go in 1916, and when the University re
jr quarter. Supplementing these
sia before the revolution, but of these
sity in 1906, visited the school of for to the kitchen and today we had roast opened in the fall a nine-roomed chap
;tures, will be direct instruction in
only 850 were daily papers. The sale
estry Wednesday afternoon in search pork, mashed potatoes, lettuce, lemon ter house was obtained on Gerald
e war’s history and in the current
of newspapers is very small, compar
of three men for a surveying crew. pie and coffee and as much of them avenue. The petition for an Alpha
ents, together with discussion of the I
atively, because of the illiteracy of 'Mr. Rigby is now United States cades- as we wanted. The life, so far is bet Phi“ charter was made last spring.
onomic problems involved.
There
,, , . ,
,
,, ,
, the people and because five cents tral engineer in the surveyor general’s tor than I ever thought it would be ’
This fall the fraternity rented a
\___ ____
11 also be daily drill in public speak-1__ _
seems a large sum to spend for a office at Helena. He has charge of
bungalow at 400 University avenue and
g—the manner 'in which the short
newspaper. If a college student read
initiated 10 girls. Twenty-three ac
two surveying parties that will work UNIVERSITY CONDUCTING
dress can be made most effective. I
a newspaper before the revolution, he on so'me unsurveyed lands north of
immunity singing as a contributing
W H IT E ’S SPEAKING TOUR tive members were initiated last night
into. Alpha Phi.
ctor in making war-talks successful, was in danger of being singled out as Ovando during the summer.
a political subject.
The State University is directing
The chapter -roll of Alpha Phi fra
The school of forestry did not ex
111 be demonstrated.
The discouragement of newspapers ist at the time Mr. Rigby attended the speaking tour through the north ternity includes Alpha, Syracuse uni
In
Russia
lead
to
the
development
of
west of the celebrated William Allen Iversity, New York
Four scholarships of $350 each have
the University.
White, editor of the Emporia Gazette
Beta, Northwestern university, Ev
ien given to the Vassar Messrs' an underground presB which exists in
no
other
country.
Papers
were
pubof
Emporia, Kansas. Mr. White will anston, 111.
in the engineering school of Ohio
raining camp by the class of 1913,
memory of one of their classmates |
*n Switzerland, London, Ge- Field university an increase of 633 day evening in the assembly hall was
Gamma, De Pauw university, Greenho lost her life while jn active serv-1 neva> al)d J'aris and smuggled into is shown in the enrollment over that for the class of 1918 at the Univer castle, 111.
(Continued on Page Four.)
sity. ■
e in France.
I■
(Continued on Page Four.)
of the same tinfe last year.

avocation Tuesday W ill B e 1
Featured by “ Moving U p”
of Classes.

/EH IN TANK REGIMENT
PRAISES LIFE IN

READING OF NEWSPAPERS

NQliEI FOR CLASS 0 F’I8 ln
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J

PA GE T W O

THE

A university is' always judged by
MONTANA KAIMIN
the product of young manhood and
Published every Tuesday and Friday womanhood that goes forth from its
of every week by the Associated Stu gates of learning. With the closing
dents of the University of Montana. ^ceremonies of the school year comes
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. one question to ea,ch member of the
outgoing class.
Enteredt as second-class matter at
Are you going to be a bad or a
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con god advertisement of your university?
gress March 3, 1879.
—Ohio State Lantern.

Communications
May 24, 1918.
Editor Kaimin:
Will you kindly give space to the
following:
The statement attributed to me in
the editorial page of The Kaimin is
not correct. My consent was not
asked for its publication, nor did I in
any way authorize its publicity. I
may add that it is irresponsible pub
licity of this character that makes The
Kaimin frequently unreliable.
HOWARD M. JONES.

the subscribers, promoted by a loyal
and patriotic desire to serve their I
country.”
Many of our faculty and students
who have not yet signed the pledge
doubtless are purchasing war savings
stamps. In order that this society
may make a showing commensurate j
with the splendid record of Montana |
and Missoula county that every one
in the University become a member of
the State University War-Savings so
ciety. We need a number of ener
getic sales agents to solicit pledges j
for war-savings stamps.
(Signed)
F. O. SMITH,
Secretary State University War-Sav-1
ings Society.

NOT

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

MONTANA
VERY

K a IMI!

FIL
F IL LL IN G

oast.
critic’s roast,
printer’s pi.
cake of soap,
feast of reason,
spice of a joke,
glass of fashion,
morsels of gossip,
reply that’s tart,
toast of the town,
salt of the earth,
meat of a question,
wine of exultation,
food of reflection,
fruits of repentance,
spirit of an occasion,
taste of one’s quality.—Ex.

Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
Business Manager...... Elmer B. Howe
AMONG US M O R TALSl
Associate Editor..............Mary Qleeson
(Here and There.)
Campus Editor...... Edward Rosendorf
(No Apologies.)
Conservation Editor.....Ruth McHaffie
Corresondence Editor .....................
.............................. Esther Jacobson
The two co-eds on Memorial day
Feature Writer........ Margaret Coucher trying to figure out why the flag is | This is the categorical denial which
makes regarding
Circulation Manager....Charles Baptist at half mast. They have just inquired Professor Jones
All Lafayette College men who have j A total of 2,100 students in collet
finally and are somewhat sheepish statements attributed to him in The
*
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.
Kaimin of last Friday.
It seems won their letters are allowed to wear j an'd technical schools have enrol
after being informed.
hardly possible that it was a case of pins with an “ L” on them and designs ] for summer vacation and post-gra
Y O U R V A C A T IO N VS. O U R N A T IO N
either misunderstanding or misinter on the pins which represent the sport ate work in Ithe shipping industry
The captain of the football team
pretation
of Professor Jones’ remark. in which the letter was won.
an outcome of addresses by Prof.
“About that summer vacation of and other things is just waving off a
It was heard by two people on the
P. McKibbin, of Lehigh University.
yours—what are you going to do with Kaimin reporter. “ No more publicity
specific occasion that resulted in the
By
a
Harvard
joke
the
Kaiser
is
to
it?” This is the pertinent, and to for mine,” he says.
Kaimin editorial, and Professor Jones help make the Third Liberty Loan a I smmiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiHiamiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiic:
some of us disturbing, question that
is known to have made similar re success. In 1906 Emperor William for-,
The co-eds who works for the good
an Ohio State Lantern editorial re of her University until the wee sma marks concerning The Kaimln’s al warded to Harvaro'rmiversity $25,000.
leged
lack of accuracy on numerous which has an interest of $13,500,
cently asked its readers. “It is the hour son Wednesday and Thursday
other occasions.
which interest this year was used t o ;
student who insists that he has throws up her hands and says—
As to his consent being asked for purchase a Liberty Bond.
worked hard enough during the school “What’s the use?” when she hears its publication that is begging the
that she is being called a slacker for
year who needs ‘jacking up’ about his
question. We do not consider it to
not going to Red Cross.
LET TH E
the point to discuss what Professor
1 .
T H E K IN D Y O U H A V E
time this summer.”
Jones “ meant” by his statement. We
A LW A Y S USED
One of the first statements which
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
The student who has fifteen long
President Sisson made in regard to papery to get in before Monday won only know what he said and what
tend
to
your
Party
Gowns.
the continuous session f t the Univer ders what the most pleasant form' of more than one person is willing to
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
maintain that he said, not on one oc
sity put to flight any foolish fancies suicide is.
casion but on several.
that college students would not be
P ER P O U N D
By his very communication Profes
able to endure the “awful strain” of
“ Those dear old days at Montana,”
four quarters of school. “University sung by the care-free alumnus, is re sor Jones confirms our opinion that he,
Charles Martinson, Prop.
|
E N V E LO P E S T O M A TC H
; students are adults” was his answer sponsible for the’ cynical smile tjiat lacks the spirit of kindly co-operation
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
to this query. Adults, men and wom curls the lips of the wretch who has with The Kaimin, and it was this be
en who are really alive, neither need prospects of flunking in six exams. lief, and not the interpretation-of any
nor take three months vacation each He wishes he hadn’t listened to all Ione of his remarks, that occasioned
year. Many work year in and year that stuff about, higher education and the editorial.—Editor of Kaimin.
out without so much as three days va had enlisted last fall.
Q E N TIS T
C O M M U N IC A T IO N
cation.
In the Army service during
It is not the man who }s going into
“ Oh, death, where is thy sing?”
|
115 N. H IG G IN S A V E .
the war.
Requests for copies of the best short
the army, onto the farm, or into some groans the girl who got up at three
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
Headquarters for
other line of productive labor as soon P. X. and then didn’t get anything stories and poems written in the Uni
versity of Montana during the colle
as the spring term ends who needs done.
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
giate year have come to Dr. George
“jacking up.” It is not the woman
^iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiamiiiiiiiiiDuiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiaiii
who is going to help on the ranch or
The senior who is Phi Beta Kappa R. Coffman of the English department]
continue her university course or car and all the rest has no sympathy for from the Stratford Co., Boston, pub
EUROPEAN PLAN
ry on some other line of productive the crammers. No more exams for lishers, in the following letter:
Dear Sir:
activity which will benefit her coun him.
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da
We are now preparing our College
try and herself who needs “jacking
Phone 1009
up.”
210-211 Montana Block
“ Which is more painful, broken fin Anthology of poetry, and our collec- j
“It is this type of student who loafs gers on the right hand or bandaged tion of the best short stories in the
most of the while in college and then eyes?” wonders the student for whom American colleges for this year. May
demands his Test’ in summer-time. the “ finals” mean ruin.
we trouble you to send us, if you
These persons want to forget all o fi
please, any stories or poems written
One of the Finest Hotels i
that rot. right here and now. This is
"Oh, where are those new year’s by students of your college during
the State.
no time for ‘rests,’ nor is it a time resolutions?” The campus fusser the present academic year which have
Biggest dividend-paying Com
received
prizes
or
honorable
mention,
I
for unnecessary play.”
pany. Fone 889, Masonic Te m 
who resolved never again to know
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Forget those house parties you have nothing at exam time, wants to know. as we should not like to neglect the
ple. Before deciding £ us.
examination of any promising material
planned—the Belgians won’t be hold
Fifteen Large Sample Room
ing house parties. Forget those nu
The anti-exam orator is gloomily for possible publication in our collec
merous tennis and golf games you viewing the fruits of his labors. "It tions.
have planned—there are no such didn’t work,” he confesses.
“ They I We should also like to have, if pos-1
M eet Your
games going on in No Man’s Land. used to give us two hour torture sen sible, a set of the college literary pe
Women, if the Red Cross rooms get tences and now they’ve made it riodicals published during this year. |
Friends at
We will return these magazines as
hot this summer and knitting grows three.”
soon as we are through with our se
tiresome, complain!
Complain ibecause you are doing so little. What
The co-ed interested in all sorts of lections.
Please accept our thanks for the
a vacation your work would be to a things and who has been an atheist
nurse in a base hospital!
for eight months and a half is resum kind co-operation of the faculty and
“Realizing that lit Is our utmost ing her religion feeling that it is a students of your university in our j
which is required now, every man and last resort. “ Prayer only can save college literary collections of past
woman, yea, even every child, has got me now,” she avers, but looks as if years. Cordially yours,
THE STRATFORD COMPANY,
to get IP and give his all to the na that too were a doubtful means of
Henry T. Schnittkind, Editorial De
tion. Then will the Hun have about escape from final doom.
A man seldom has shirts
as much chance as the proverbial
partment. ,
enough.
It wouldn’t do a bit of
snowball.”

I“Varsity
LINEN

I

Butte Gleaners

I THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Dr. F. G. Dratz

J

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

T5he
FLORENCE

Central L ife

.*
*rt

L IV IN G A D V E R T IS E M E N T S

Y U ’D K N O W ’ER IF W E 8 P E A K E D
<
’ER N Y M E

“ Brains are better than beauty,” she
Soon the call to service will be
said;
sounded for members of the senior
’Twas during an evening’s chat.
class and they will go out into the
world as recognized advertisements bf Of course, you deduce—and you are
correct—
the University from which they have
She was fully as homely as that.
been graduated.
TENNYSON J. DAFT.
Advertisements are duly censored
in this day and age, along with moving
DO AS Y O U S H O U L D
picture shows and the like. Thus it is
up to the senors so to represent-the
College students should need no ex
results of their university training
that they will creditably call attention planation of “ why we should buy Lib
erty
Bonds.” Their knowledge should
to the work of their chosen school.
This year is a year of service for lead them to work hard in the cam
everyone and former standards of paign to increase Uncle Sam’s war
money-making ability and sensation fund.
Perhaps, many of them think they
seeking professions/ have been rele
gated to the background. Measure cannot afford to spend the money.
College
intelligence should make them
ments of service are higher than they
have ever been before, but opportuni able to figure out saving and conserva
ties to show up what one is worth are tion plans so that they can buy bonds.
also more frequent and .more easily If not then we haven’t received a
grasped.
I proper education.—Utah Chronicle.

B U Y W A R S A V IN G S S T A M P S

harm if you came in tomorrow

A table of the standing of the states
in the sale of war savings stamps to
the end of April has just bSen re
ceived from the treasury department.
This table shows that, Nebraska leads
and Montana holds fourth place, hav
ing moved up from tenth place on
April 1. State Director Harry W.
Turner is confident that Montana will
go over the top before the last of
June. Missoula county moved from
twelfth to seventh place.
Many
schools and societies have subscribed
90 to 100 per cent of the enrollment.
From an “ Open Letter from the
Treasury Department to the People
of Moderate Means of the State fit
Montana,” we quote the following
paragraph. “This War Savings Loan
carries with it a deeper significance
than do ordinary loans. Every dollar
of this loan will he hallowed and sanc
tified by the thought that it reflects
some act of self-denial on the part of

and picked out a couple of good

K E L L E Y ’S
C igar S to re

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

H . H . Bateman
& Com pany

DRUGS, S T A T IO N E R Y ,
.
BOOKS
North Higgins Avenue.

337

patterns before the best ones
are gone.

Baseball and
Tennis Goods

We’re importing new

ones today.

They look better

than the samples

we

Spaulding and
Goldsmith

bought

from.
Choice lots

like

these get

W e Carry a Full Line of Artist
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

sorted over pretty quickly and
we

wouldn’t

advise

delaying

your purchase too long. Prices
start at $1.25.

50c

’

SIM ON S
&/>e Coffee
Parlor
for Good Eat

IE M O N T A N A

K A I M IN

PAGE T H R E E

POOD SAVING W ILL W IN
W A R DECLARES HADLEY

S O C IE T Y

W ILL PREPARE WOMEN
BAROMETER OF INQUIRIES
FOR GOVERNMENT JOBS PREDICTS BIG ENROLLMENT

Drafting Course W ill Open New Ave
Inquiries concerning the summer
iss Reely to Enlarge and Rear Necessary Because One-tenth of Total
Labor Is Diverted to
nues of Patriotic Em ployrange Production for Presen
session are coming to the office of Dr.
Miss Margaret Morgan has been a ,
W
ar
W
ork.
■
ment.
tation Next Year.
J. P. Rowe, director of the fourth
guest at the Delta Gamma house on

President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale Ronald avenue and of Helen A. Little
The State University through the quarter, every day. The rooms in
university, has issued a statement at the dormitory for the past week. school of forestry will offer a course ICraig hall are being rapidly engaged
Miss
Morgan
is
en
route
to
her
home
I
through the Connecticut War Savings
in topographic drafting for women and everything indicates a lively
committee, in which he declares that in Butte from Berkeley, Cal., where during the summer quarter. The pur summer session.
savings will win the war, because she has been attending school. She pose of this course is to train women
Miss Lillian Wirt of the University
“ probably one-tenth of the total labor was guest of honor at a reception for these government positions with
of the country and one-fifth of its given by the members of Delta Gam emphasis on the requirements of the of Nebraska, will take Miss Gittings’
high-grade labor is being utilized for ma Wednesday afternoon at the Pax- geological survey the forest service place in the physical training depart
ment. Davis Edwards of the Univer
war purposes. President Hadley says: son studio on Stevens avenue. Yes and the office of public roads.
sity of Utah has been engaged to
“ To prevent this loss of productive terday afternoon Miss Christiana Eton
The course is elementary and will
power from becoming a disaster, those ian entertained in honor of Miss Mor Include the use of drawing instru teach public speaking and will have
gan
at
a
tea
at
the
Donlan
home,
309
supervision of the war intelligence
of us who stay at home must work
ments, map compilation, finishing and
Icourse. Those in charge of the sesharder and consume less. This is the East Pine street.
reproduction, lettering, and tracing of
|sion are putting forth every effort to
only way in which the'nation can meet
maps from field notes and sketches.
Mary G. Brown, a freshman in /the
aid the government by giving courses
its war bills. Loans and taxes may
Any woman with a grade school edu
in home nursing, first aid and in food
give the government the necessary University, is expecting her father to cation may enroll in the couhse.
arrive
from
Philipsburg
Saturday
for
adminstration in home economics.
dollars, but loans and taxes will not
A fee of $10 for 11 weeks Instruc
a
visit
of
a
few
days.
A week’s lectures on home service
enable -us to win the war unless they
tion is charged to all students enroll
will be given during August by the
are backed up by actual savings. For
TH E ER R O R LESS NEW SP AP ER
ing in this course. Personal equip
The faculty members of the. Univer
home service division of the Red
the war is not won by dollars. It is
ment, such as drawing instruments,
sity spent Memorial day hiking up the
Cross. Mr. Bruno of Minneapolis will
pew people outside of those directly won by food and clothing, by coal and
T-squaresi ruler, ink, tracing cloth,
Blackfoot river. The faculty women
have charge of the lectures.
;aged in newspaper work realize iron.
etc., will cost from $10 to $15.
prepared
the
lunch
in
the
hqme
eco
“ That is why a man or woman who
at herculean efforts are made by
nomics laboratory.
tors to prevent errors creeping into saves money to invest in a govern
W EBSTER N. JONES LEAVES
ment
loan helps the country more
i columns of their newspapers.
FOR NATIONAL CAPITAL
Miss
Dorothy
Sterling
and
Helen
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
than
the
bank
that
finances
the
loan
Jut with all care exercised in this
and Packers
ection it is impossible entirely to or the capitalist who sells railroad A. Little entertained about seven
Webster'N.
Jones,
assistant
profes
111-113 West Front Street
annate errors so long as newspa- stock to convert it into government couples last evening at the Sterling sor of chemistry, left Wednesday night
home
on
Gerald
avenue
in
honor
of
bonds. The bank or caitalist gives
•s are produced by mortal beings,
Telephone 117-118
for Washington to enter the service
Miss Morgan.
fet this evil can and should be ma- the government dollars, but dollars
of the government in war research
without
goods
behind
them
mean
in
ially reduced.
work. Mr. Jones will be on leave
I
f the foreman of the composing i creased prices, not increased indus TRACK MEET ABANDONED
from the University fop the duration
>m is alert to the situation, he can trial efficiency. A man who saves
FOR LACK OF INTEREST! of the war, Members of faculty and
Students who eat our meat
list in decreasing errors by placing money out of current income saves
student body were on hand to bid
In Athletics can’t be beat
Women of the University of Mon
:ompetent printer in charge of the goods as well as dollars. His subProfessor Jones farewell.
scrition to the government loan rep tana will not compete In track events
Tection bank.
The correction bank is the source resents an excess of production over this year, according to Miss Ina GitPatronize Kalmln advertisers.
You pay for workmanship and
fully 90 per cent of the errors that consumption, an actual creation of tings, director of physical education.
prompt delivery. We give you
pear in the daily newspapers. Many caital which can be used for war pur The meet was scheduled for next week
both.
reporter has had a well written poses. If he has made money to put but entrants failed to appear for prac-1
ry garbled by the carelessness of into the government loan by working tlce in sufficient numbers to make it
i person correcting the type. This harder, he has helped to make good worth while. No fault is found with
Phone 143
Missoula.
ng a specialized job it calls for a the deficiency in labor power due to the girls by instructors in the depart
Capital .............................. $200,000.00
ment because the meet was postponed
•satlle workman to cover It. Speed the draft.
Surplus ............ ................. $50,000.00
to a date so near examinations that
1 accuracy are the main essentials.
Directors:
those who otherwise would have com •
Vn efficient bank man will so sys- BACKBONE OF GRIZZLIES
G
T. McCullough
John R. Daily
aatize the work in his department [ W IL L RETURN N EXT FALL peted could not spare the time.
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith I
it there will be very little congesJ E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
n or confusion along about edition
Although the loss of many of Mon
A plan whereby every student sa
G lasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
Kenneth Ross
te.
tana’s best football men will be keenly lutes every other student and all mem
cial attention g iv en to Jewelry and
Interest Paid on Tim e and Sav
W atch Repairing.
Snowing the how and why of his felt next year, the return of “ Butter” bers of the faculty whenever they
ings Deposits.
130 N. H ig g in s A v en u e.
.de he derives pleasure from his Driscoll, Steve Sullivan, Jimmie Har meet, has been adopted by the student
rk and strives to have the paper ris, Boyd Van Horn, “ Hop” Doherty, body of Washington & Jefferson Col
te of typographical errors.
Captain Layton and Floyd Sailor will- lege. This salute has been substi
T3he MODERN
He also is an important factor in provide the frame-work upon which tuted for the informal wave of the
CONFECTIONERY
tting the edition in on schedule, Coach Schreiber should construct a hand as a mark of respect.
where they make all their own
d in many instances when time is j winning/ team. The prospects for a
C A N D Y , H O T D R IN K S A N D
iasiired by seconds it is his dexter- winning team have never been better
With signs of an early spring, the
IC E C R E A M
S trictly Up-to-Date
' that saves the day.
than at present. Coach Schreiber has State College of Forestry at Syracuse
216 Higgins Avenue.
•
W ork Guaranteed.
The newspaper having this sort of Inot made public any of his plans as university is making plans to help a
operation between the editorial de- yet.
number of high schools to establish
rtment and the composing room . is
school forests on Arbor day.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
be complimented.—James J. Hoban,
esldent of Typographical Union No.
A very successful sham battle was
The names of those who are to grad
in Pep.
uate will be published on June 7. The held by the cadet corps of Rutgers col
final reports of the seniors, whether lege, in which the offensive side was
NO A N IM A L
“Does it look like an animal?” they pass or not, must be handed into robbed of victory by the negligence of
one of the commanders
ked Professor William Bateman of their instructors by Friday.
pfessor Lee R. Dice as they
. A three-year scholarship at New
W IL L G R A D E D R IV E
ined over a tall microscope to scrulize a small, innocent-looking object
The drive around the oval is to be York university law school has been
About this time young men in -school begin to cast about for
established
at Williams college by
ofessor Bateman had found in a graded Tuesday aftemooA. Two men
a graduation suit of qlothes. The J. C. Penny Co. clothing for
three
Williams
men
on
the
university
ck of flour.
have been hired to do the work by
young men should'appeal to you more especially now—for two
“ No, it’s no animal, only a piece of Charles F. Farmer, superintendent of faculty staff.
The production of the "Masque of
intana,” which was written by Ann
ely, has been given up because of
s shortness of time for practice bee commencement and the difficulty
obtaining the materials required for
s costumes.
During the summer
ss Reely will enlarge the rnanu■ipt and prepare it for production
it year. The dances will be re-ariged under the direction of Ruby
jobson, while Doctor and Mrs. W.
Bateman will take charge of the
iupings. Because of the scarcity ot
}-stuff the materials for the cosnes will have to be dyed after they
re been purchased.

John R. Daily Co.

CALL^N D SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank

Fashion Club Cleaners
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Young Men’s Suits

$ 12-50 $ 14-75 $ 17-50

it,” Dr. Dice calmly said.

buildings and grounds.
The Athletic Council of Yale univer
sity has declared that it will award
letters to members of varsity teams,
provided they play in any of the two
big games.

Shoe
Store of the Town”
TheClothing

•The alumni of Stevens Institute at
tended a smoker, on March 30, to the
graduating class as an appreciation of
their effort while led to an early grad
uation—.

Youqg
Men’s

Store
Oi Course!
‘I f it comes from H arney’s
it must be good”

All students of Cornell University
whft. cut classes two days before or
after an£ recess will be fined $2 for
every day on which the 'absence oc
curs.
Undergraduates of Harvard univer
sity who leave college after April 14
to enter some service, will be given
credit for their whole year’s work.
The Intercollegiate Prohibition association opened its sessions of the
annual state convention on April 12,
at Syracuse University.
Patronize Kalmln advertisers.

reasons—the quality and workmanship is evidence of the best
suit builders! work, and the price is within reach of all—a sav
ing of several dollars. Many colors, cloth and styles to choose
from. Come in and let us show you.
■ 1191— lilul HWlff I
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197 B U S Y S T O R E S
123 East Main Street

Opposite Telephone Bldg.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T .

SPRING ««</ SUM M ER

Shoes
Shoes D i x o n
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329 Hlggina Avenue.
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“ Je N e Parle P as
Tres Bien ** W rites
“ B o o b ” Fredericks

,

Members of Delta Phi Zeta W ho Are Granted
Chapter in the Alpha Phi National Sorority

“Learning French is like learning
the language of the whale. It can’t
be did!” writes Robert (“Boob” )
Fredericks, former student in law, who
is in the aviation division in France,
in a dissertation on the French lan
guage. “ You know we are very much
French now, I even find it difficult
to write the English language! Such
words as ‘yes,’ ‘potato’ and ‘very’ are
seldom heard among us French trained
flyers. ‘Oui, pomme de terre' and
‘beaucoup’ are always used to express
the above words. Yes, indeed, I speak
splendid French! When I converse
with the natives I am often mistaken
for a Boche or anything but a French
man. Why the French are so stupid
that they can’t even understand their
own language when I speak it!
“I asked a waitress what she had
for dessert. I said it all in' beautiful
French. She got everything but the
‘dessert’ So I repeated it in every
conceivable way, putting the accent
on a different vowel each time. But,
no use! The preceding words of
course meant nothing when she
couldnt’ understand this one, and there
was a perfectly good sentence gone
to waste—the fruit of H Fht months
study, just because this stupid wait
ress didn’t know the French word for
after-dinner luxuries. I turned somer
saults, pointed at various goodies
around me, made faces and went
through all sorts of capers. But when
I had finished she had not the slight
est suspicion whether I wanted to
marry her or desired a bottle of wine.
It’s like throwing pearls to the swine
to waste my wonderful French elo
quence on these illiterate waiters.
“Another rather disagreeable expe
rience is that I often get into long
conversations with the French people.
My vocabulary is of a nature that I
can greet a person, exchange greet
ings with him, add a couple of state
From left to right, top row—Alice Boles, Vera Black, Esther Larson, Nora Kapp, Martha Black.
ments and say good-bye in perfectly
Second row—Charlotte Bockes,. Jennie Nelson, Mary Pew, Edna Montgomery, Cora Quast.
good French.
Somewhere in the
Third row—'Marion Leach.
neighborhood of fifteen phrases, ten
Fourth row—Karen Hansen, Mary Farrell, Helen Stewart,. Sylvia Lane, Frances Clark.
sentences and twenty-five stray nouns
Bottom row—Frances McCrary, Bertha Reis, Lucile Thompson, Lois James, Lucy Turcott, Lois Thompson,
and the present tense of the verbs ‘to
be,’ and ‘to have,’ constitute my whole
foreign vocabulary. But I can’t say ALPH A PHI GRANTS
READING OF NEWSPAPERS
j BARNETT 1 8 SPENDING
that it is a great help. It’s a nuis
CHARTER TO SORORITY
HAZARDOUS OCCUPATION:
30-DAY FURLOUGH HERE
ance. It’s when I pull a few words in
(Continued
From
Page
One.)
Donald
Barnett of the aviation de
(Continued
From
Page
One.)
French that I encounter my greatest
A person who smuggled partment at the embarkation camp,
difficulties. The person whoih I am
Delta, Cornell university, Ithaca, Russia.
newspaper in was subject to exile. Garden City, Long Island, and a mem
addressing will assume a surprised New York.
look and say ‘Vous parle bien FranEpsilon, University of Minnesota, These papers were printed in very ber of the class of ’18 is home on a
small type upon very thin paper, so 30-day furlough. Mr. Barnett was tak
cais.’ I’ll say, ‘Oh, non un petit peu.’ Minneapolis, Minn.
They’ll insist that I do and commence •Zeta, Goucher university Boston, |that a great deal of information could en ill just before his company left for
be
crowded into small compass.
France. He expects to be sent to
a regular oration. Then I’m lost—I Massachusetts.
Theta, University of Michigan, Ann j The appearance, of the Russian France immediately upon his return
nod continually—thus convincing them
j newspaper is very unusual. The east. It is probable that he will be
all the more that I understand them. Arbor, Mich.
Iota, University of Wisconsin, Mad- j first column is of advertising where- placed in the detached service or will
Finally, I break away. If I have to be
' in deaths are mentioned and invita- go as a member of another squadron.
able to make all the funny grunts, ison, Wis.
Kappa, Leland Stanford Jr. Uni-! tions to funerals are issued to friends
growls and noise that escapes from
of the deceased; then the editorial,
the systems of some of the French ora versity.
tors, to be able to speak the language,
Lambda, University of California, then an economic problem, then ex
tracts from other newspapers on po
I don’t want to learn it."
Berkeley, Cal.
Mu,/Barnard College, New York, litical and economic questions; bn the
Inside page the war is discussed and
New York.
FIRST GAS MASK DRILL
Nu, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, the speeches of the men in the con
IS “ SOME” EXPERIENCE
IS OUR SPECIALTY
gress are printed; and on the last
Neb.
“The school of forestry is the best! Xi, University of Toronto, Toronto page literary and dramatic criticisms
W e Solicit Your Patronage
are given.
little school in the world,” writes Ontario,
Russian journalism is of the high
Omicron, University of Missouri, Co
Hoyt- Dickinson
Douglas Roberts, a member of the 19*7
est type, according to Dr. Levine.
ranger class, now in the 9th field ar lumbia, Mo.
Piano Co.
Most
of
the
prominent
men
in
Russia
Pi, University of North Dakota,
tillery, stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.,
are newspaper men.
The press
218 Higgins Avenue
in a letter to the school of forestry. University, N. D. 9
Rho, University of Ohio, Columbus, speaks with authority on economic
"If possible the forest school should
problems because the articles are
keep ahead with the number of men Ohio.
Sigma, University of Washington, written by experts.
in service as compared to other de
The revolution let loose many edipartments of the ‘U’ especially the se Seattle, Wash.
Tau, University of Oregon, Eugene, tors who had gone to foreign countries
date ‘legal lights.’ Our regiment was
to
print their papers. The Bolshevik!
Oregon.
formally presented with their colors
Upsilon, Washburn College, Topeka, did not care about repressing news*
Plain Skirts................ ......50c,
on Liberty day. We had our first gas
papers because they desired the rev
Tailor-Made Suits....... $19.50
mask drill last Saturday, and It was Kansas.
Phi, University of Oklahoma, Nor enue they brought.
some experience firing with them on,
There is but one weekly in Rus
man, Okla.
too.”
Chi, University of Montana. MW sia. It is known as the "Journal for
Company
All.”
This contains a summary of
soula,
Mont.
BURLEIGH W ILL LEAVE U
the principal events of the week,
Next door Florence Hotel.
JUNE 5 FOR NEW YORK
very much like the Literary Digest,
A volley ball court will be installed
Professor Cecil Burleigh, Instructor back of the bleachers between the with an editorial policy. It is writ
of violin, will leave June 5 for New gymnasium and the forestry building. |ten simply and read by the peasants.
The Russian monthly magazine,
York, where he will remain until the F. O. Smith, professor of psychology,
opening of the fall quarter. Profes is the chief supporter of the plan, and Professor Levine thinks, is superior
sor Burleigh will study and will in Charles F. Farmer, superintendent of to the American magazines. It con
tains extensive articles on every posFirst National Bank Building
struct a few pupils in the proper in buildings and grounds, has charge of|
(Basement)
terpretation of his compositions. Mrs. the work of erecting the frame for Isible subject. The trend of current
thought is reflected and public opin
S H O E S S H IN E D
the net.
Burleigh will accompany him.
ion finds expression here.

Sheet
Music

Suits Dry
Cleaned

1 25

Ideal Tailoring

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

MONTANA

KAIMI

TW ENTY $500 FELLOWSHIP!
GO TO U N D E H R A D U A T I
Students Specially Qualified to
Selves for Social W ork in
Stores Wanted.

I

About a score of undergraduate f
lowships, paying about $500 ea<
will be awarded to juniors or senic
who are specially qualified to
themselves as supervisors of edui
tlonal and social work in departme
stores, according to a notice receiv
by F. O, Smith, professor of psych
ogy, from W. V. Bingham of the C:
negie Institute of Technology, Sch<
ley Park, Pittsburgh.
In this field it is planned to gl
supervised training of a new a
more intensive form than has here
fore been possible. Every student v
spend part of the time in practii
work within retail establishmei
which are providing the opportunit
for this work.
There will also be at least t
graduate positions as fellows or
sistants to conduct researches in i
lines of salesmanship and also in I
lines of. non-selling work in the
partment stores.
To qualify
scholarships or fellowships an ap:
cant must rank in the best quart
of students in intellectual ability,
dustry and initiative and in perso
effeciveness in meeting people. F
ther requirements for graduate
polntments are;
Bachelor’s deg
with major work in psychology, e
nomics, or some field related to bi
ness, and the training in educatl
mental testing and psychology, 1
oratory or statistical work. To
courage young men and women to
ter the field of vocational educat
as teachers and supervisors, ab
tjventy scholarships will be provii
for the most capable juniors and
niors entering this work.

Have You Seei

The latest styles and fabric
from our store, which the Un
versity men are wearing
Prices from

$15 to $50

109 East Main Street.
How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Co.
J.

M.
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Player Piano
Rolls
35c Ea'ch, 3 for $1.00

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Metropole
Barker Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props
Make a Specialty of Fine
H air Cutting
101 Main Sta and Higgins Ave

Atlantic Cafe
Good Meals at
M ODERATE PRICES

A. JACOBSON, Pro

Garden City
Bakery
Alex Benson, Proprietor
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St

